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President’s Message
As you read this
most of the major
events of the car year
are done. So it
seems appropriate to
look back over the
summer at some of
the events before
looking forward at
future. Starting with
ABFM, where their
was a great showing
of members cars and
many awards, followed by a great BBQ, thank you
Trish and Adrien. Barlow`s Boys Run had a couple of
twists, the first two days we ended up driving completely different routes than planned and the last
day we had snow. In July several cars made a weekend run to Sun Peaks, thank you to Barrie and Jeanette for organizing. Hopefully we can make a mid
summer run an annual event. ATDI was in Salem this
year with many members making the drive. Thank
you to PTOA and Paul and Debbie Mitchel for
putting on a tremendous event.
Looking forward, we should soon have the proposed new bylaws ready for review. Planning will
soon be underway for are annual Christmas Party in
January. The big event for next year is ATDI in
Penticton. I was very pleased when we announced
the location and dates while in Salem of the overwhelmingly positive reaction not just for return to
Penticton but the moving the dates to September.
As those who have been involved in organizing in
previous years will attest, their is a lot of work to be
done, please consider volunteering and helping Alec
and his team to put on what I know will be a great
event.
Lets all enjoy the last few runs of the year before
we put our Triumphs away for the winter.
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BCTR extends a warm welcome to the following
new members:
Alan and Kaarina Froome of White Rock
Richard Neville of Victoria, TR3A
Jason Webb of Port Coquitlam, TR6
Douglas and Ruth Johnston of Surrey, TR6
Stuart and Connie Jump of Osoyoos, TR6
Kevin Quarin of Maple Ridge, TR3B

Richard Walker
BCTR President 2018
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John Hunt - Member Profile
I was born at an early age in Hampstead, London.
The 30`s was a tough time throughout the world but
my father was gainfully employed by the Post Office
– starting as a 15 year old delivering telegrams by
bicycle but
worked his way
up to inspector.
However, in
1939 two weeks
before war was
declared with
Germany as he
was in the reserve army he was called up to service.
This is around the time and age my memory
serves me.
My mother was concerned with the bombing of
London and decided to take my sister and me to her
parents home on the coast of Suffolk for safety. She
took us both for a walk and as my sister and I were
running ahead the whole field shook like an earthquake and my sister who was climbing over the gate
fell down with the gate on top of her off its hinges!
We got to the beach and all the holidaymakers were
crowded on the high ground looking out to the ship
five miles off the coast sinking fast! This was one
week after the declaration of war and the first ship I
had ever seen. It had been torpedoed by a U-boat
and had broken in half midships. The lifeboat station at Aldeburgh dispatched a rescue boat and the
next day the local paper had a picture of the rescued
crew. I thought they were all black but it was due to
fact that they were covered in oil! Although she was
a British ship ``Magdapur`` she was on the UK India
regular run and the crew was made up of 18 British
officers and 80 `Lascars` as these dusky crew were
called in those days.
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Years later on a visit to the UK my sister and I
dropped into the Aldeburgh lifeboat station and
they had recorded all the rescues in print and photo
on the wall. We found details on the one we had
witnessed 30 years later. The curator agreed to mail
us a copy so I have that memo today. At the time
my sister said `What on earth prompted you to go to
sea after that? “
Our school had a close call from one of the
landmines dropped by parachute that caused a large
crater on the playing field which destroyed all the
surrounding houses and killed one of our teachers –
Miss Lines. So they had one of her paintings (she was
Art and Gym teacher) hanging in the main hall with a
plaque to her memory.
One more war story to relate, my sister had just
started an apprenticeship at the local hairdressers
late in the war when the Germans were sending V2
rockets over. She took off on the bike for work and
half an hour later she was back in tears to say that
the Hairshop was gone and so was the whole block
of stores!
The war ended in ’45 and my dad finally came
home. I learned that he had suffered “shell shock”
or PTSD as they call it today. However the only thing
I noticed was that he did not like walking past tall
buildings and my mother would not let him talk of
the war.
I graduated to Hendon Technical College, Graham
Hill was also a student there at the time. He went
on to an apprenticeship with Smiths Instruments,
then to F1 Pit Mechanic and on to become F1 driver
champion.
By this time after two years at tech I was not progressing as my only interest was in going to sea.
Consequently, I left and applied to the Marine Socie-
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John Hunt - Member Profile (cont.)
ty for pre-sea training, was accepted and did my six
week course and joined my first ship in the Merchant Navy in July 1947 at the monthly wage of
£7.00 ($21 then) as a cadet. At least the food and
keep was included!
I spent the next 10 years and visited a total of 60
countries and about 20 different islands. During this
time I was able to save some cash as my income had
increased with promotions and I purchased my first
“vehicle” from my brother-in-law . It was a 1939
“Velocette” 350cc, kept it for two years and traded it
in for a new 1954 Triumph Speed Twin. I loved this
bike and the London Police had the same unit.
I met Joan who lived in Prestwich near Manchester in early ’56 and figured this was the one I wanted
to spend the rest of my life with and she was good
enough to wait for me coming home about every six
months
while we
were engaged.
My
brother-inlaw who
now owned
a small car
dealership told me of this 1938 Morgan he had for
sale for £400. My best pal, Ted, was looking for
wheels and liked what he saw and like a fool I agreed
to go halves if I could use it when I came home on
leave (which was about six weeks a year). The
“Mog” was a lot of fun and was powered by a Coventry Climax engine which I learned later Standard
Triumph built under licence to C.C. Needless to say
Joan found it more comfortable than the pillion of
the Triumph! My use of the “Mog” was limited and
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when I was home my pal presented me with a bunch
of repair bills I was expected to go halves. I finally
got him to
buy out my
half share
which he paid
me out in
monthly installments.
I had joined a
ship that
sailed out of Manchester to be closer to Joan – it
was the “Pacific Fortune” and I was the only Londoner in the crew who were mostly from Manchester
and Liverpool, a great bunch, and she was a happy
ship on a terrific regular route as passenger-cargo
service to the Caribbean, Panama and all the points
on the US west coast to wind up in Vancouver and
then back to U.K. reloading in most of the same
ports. We would spend approx. two weeks on the
B.C. coast discharging mostly Austin and MG cars,
Scotch whiskey etc. then reload zinc, cased salmon,
newsprint, lumber etc. I loved B.C. and when one of
our crew who had settled with his family a year previously visited the ship with his 1955 Ford station
wagon and took a bunch of us to Kits beach for a picnic and swim one lovely summer evening I figured
this is “paradise” and a good place to “drop anchor”.
On arrival back in the U.K. I told Joan of my
thoughts and even though she was from a very close
family she went along with the idea of a move to
Vancouver. We married in March ’57 and in June
left U.K. on the Queen Mary, then by Greyhound bus
to Vancouver – which was five days on the ship and
five days by bus, after an overnight in New York.
We settled in a rental suite in Kitsilano and both
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John Hunt - Member Profile (cont.)
looked for jobs. The only one I could find was for the
BC Costal Steamships on the Princess Marguerite
running to Victoria, Seattle and back to Vancouver
and in the summer months to Alaska. Not long trips
but it left Joan on her own but at least we shared the
house with a great family that treated us like
their own. Joan had
found a job with Woodwards warehouse office
so now we were able to
save hard for a place of
our own and later I
found a “shared” job in
the equipment business
which payed better
money
My first car purchase
was a 1951 Rover ’75, a very comfortable car to drive
but costly to maintain! We purchased our first house
in ’59 , a small two bedroom rancher in Burnaby and
updated to a 1957 Ford Consul and joined the Royal
City Sportscar Club – a very active young group into
racing, rallies, motocross etc. I figured I’d like to get
into this so I found a Fiat Spyder that had been
crashed for $400 and figured I could fix it up and get
into cheap racing!! I took driver’s training with
Chuck McCaig who raced a TR3 at Abbotsford Airport
then to the newly built Westwood. I was not very
successful in a class competing with MG Midgets,
Sprites, Spitfires etc. with the 1300 cc “Fiasco“ as I
called it so after one season I decided I couldn’t
afford it and reluctantly quit. I was still able to enjoy
rallying the Consul and also in an MGTD that an old
shipmate, Wally Wharton, who followed me to Vancouver, had purchased. He ended up as president of
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the “MG Classic Car Club” as it was named then.
Around this time the Shell 4000 cross Canada rally
was won by Rodger Clarke driving a Cortina GT which
I figured I had to have but it was a year later that
they arrived here and another RCSCC member and I
purchased the first two
Mk1 units from George
Black Motors in Burnaby
for $2,300, a great car
for family and sports
events.
In 1968 I was promoted
into equipment sales of
forklifts and was provided with a company car
and decided to sell the
Cortina GT. I’ve regretted that ever since
especially after we moved to a larger house in Coquitlam and needed a second car for Joan and over
the years she settled for a variety of cars of my
choice, i.e. a Fiat 600, MG Midget, Camero, Mini
1000 and Alpha GTV. I was still enjoying company
cars and upon retirement I purchased a Cadillac from
a client that was trading it on a new Mercedes which
he was being offered a pittance for the three year old
car with only 2,600 km from the dealer. So I was able
to match their offer and drove it trouble free for
twelve years and traded it in for a 2002 Jaguar XType.
Prior to this my boss Darrell that owned the company (I was sales manager for) asked me to help him
find a sports car for his son. I suggested it had to be
a Triumph and knew of a small dealership that was
run by a chap that used to race a Triumph at various
tracks that was sponsored by them. A TR6 was in the
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RX Autoworks Open House - July 12th
I’ve always liked the show at RX Autoworks.
1937 Alfa 8c 2900 that is close to being finished. It’s
They close off the block in front of the shop and all
heading to Pebble Beach for the concours in August.
kinds of cars and some motorcycles line the street.
The shop is open and you can walk around and get a
good look at the interesting cars they are working on.
As you walked in to the shop you were greeted by a
Gordon Keeble. The frame was on your left and the
body on your right. The next car in the shop was a

They restored the sister car to this one a few years
ago. There was also a Porsche 911 and a couple of
other cars in various stages of restoration.
Outside on the street there was an interesting
collection of cars. From a Triumph point of view I

John Hunt - Member Profile (cont.)
shop for restoration and we agreed to purchase it to
be completed – 18 months later it was still in limbo
after several more monetary requests. Finally, we
decided to pull it out of there and had our own car
shop complete the work!
In the meantime, the owner’s son decided to purchase a new Mustang GT and the TR6 was lifted by
forklift to the shop mezzanine and spent the next
seven years up there.
In 1995 a year before retirement my annual bonus
envelope was larger than usual and contained a
parts book and keys etc. for the 1975 TR6 which he
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(my boss) figured would go to a good home. He
could not have given me a better gift as it in turn has
given me a new lease on life and with joining the
BCTR a hundred new friends! Being without other
hobbies like golf and tennis etc. it has been a perfect
fit for me and allowed me to enjoy the company of a
fine group of fellow enthusiasts.

John Hunt TR6
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RX Autoworks Open House (cont)
saw a TR6, a TR250, a Spitfire and my TR8. As you
walked along the street there were some Lotuses,
Porsches, 2 Mini Mokes, some Mini sedans, a BMW
Isetta, a Viper, some Jags, a few hot rods, a Solo and
lots of other cars. With cars coming and going all
morning the street show was constantly changing.
I also enjoy talking to the people. Some I met

morning, lots of cars, lots of
like minded people, free coffee

for the first time, some I haven’t seen in a long time
and others are long time friends. This year I got to
RX in time to grab a donut or two and a cup of
coffee. What a perfect way to spend a Sunday

and free donuts. To be perfectly honest I might have
had more than two donuts.
Ken Martin TR8
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Brits on the Beach

Brits On the Beach occurred July 8th at Transfer Beach Park in Ladysmith (that’s on the Island
for those who do not know). The event is free
to all British built cars with a charity donation re-

cars. Cars are parked as they arrive, no set groups of
models unless you arrive in a pack which then results in a bunch of similar cars all together. By and
large it is organized in rows of whatever arrives
first. There are always a lot of cars which “us”
mainlanders don’t get to see. All the normal stuff

quested for the Ladysmith Food Bank. This
is organized by the Central Island Branch of
the Old English Car Club of BC, and like Van
Duesen is done via volunteers.
The turnout this year was a good 200
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Brits on the Beach (cont.)
year. Included were: 7 TR3 variants, 5 TR4’s, 1
TR250, 11 TR6’s, 7 TR7’s including one Spider
and one V6, , 4 Spitfires including 1 set up for
racing, 1 1300 sedan, 1 very nice Dolomite ,
and 1 Vitesse. It was great seeing and talking
to Mike & Dale Holliday. They have been working on their TR6 continuously and it really looks
quite perfect. Mike likes the creature comforts
like heated seats, speakers in the head rests,
etc.

with a smattering of restored anomalies
such as TR 3’s which is very much TR4 under the skin. TR 7’s with V6 engines, TR8’s
with Rover engine transplants, MGB’s with
hot rod engines, a great looking Jag MKll
with full XKR running gear and a custom
interior, etc.
The Triumph turnout is usually good
with 40 various cars in attendance this

We’re publishing a few photos but if anyone
is interested to see more, just let me know
and I am sure I could arrange it.
This was my second year at the show and all
being well I’ll go again next year. If anyone is
interested in going and want to meet, just
let me know. I’m planning on taking my TR3
next year.
Bryan Wicks TR3
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Barlow’s Boys Run
As everyone should know the Boys Run has been
re-named in memory of Paul Barlow who started off
the first run. Paul is and will continue to be missed,
such a great enthusiast. I personally got to share
accommodations with him a few years ago and he let
me drive his TR250, very nice, with as I found, some
quirks just like all of our cars.
The run was from Thursday June 7, returning Sunday June 10 We met this year at Tim Horton's on
Sumas Way. Great spot to make sure the car’s tank is
filled and the personal tank is drained before setting
off.
There was a good turnout, 1 TR3, 1 GT6, a good
Day 3 – Nakusp-Galena Ferry-Revelstoke-Sicamous
number of TR250’s (becoming quite common) TR7’s, -nearly to Vernon then back north to Kamloops with
TR8’s, almost a SUV but El Presidente whose TR8 was the overnight
being put back together, decided to ride with Dan
Day 4- Kamloops-Logan Lake-to Merrit- down the
Brien, also the usual brace of TR6’s, and Denis’ Domolite. It was an all-star cast of Triumphs with the exception of Olivier who didn’t quite have a Triumph, totally acceptable.
The route consisted of;
Day 1 – Abbotsford –Osoyoos – Area 27
with the overnight in Osoyoos
Day 2 – Osoyoos – Grand Forks-CastlegarNelson-Kaslo-New Denver-Nakusp (overnight
at Nakusp
Frazer canyon-Hope-Hwy 7 to home, with the
two Brian (Bryan)’s and Keith taking the Coquihalla to home (so Keith could check his TR6’s
pulling power on the long hills).
One big thanks has to go out to Helen and Dennis
Overholt for the fabulous evening dinner they
made at our stop in Osoyoos. Everyone had a
(Continued on page 11)
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Barlow’s Boys Run (cont.)
ed. Quite the new exhaust Alex…! I liked it. Dan
Brien’s Eight refused to start one morning, maybe in
sympathy with Alex’s Eight. The only person who ex-

great feed. There was so much food I’m sure
they were eating leftovers for days. Thanks
Helen and Dennis. Also, thanks to George and
Dana Novotny of Grand Forks for their hospitality, coffee and cookies.
Weather was kind of typical with good sunny
times, rain for our little ferry ride and for some who
took the standard route home, snow not very far off
the road.
As far as I know everyone made it home
safely. We all know of Alex’s little folly of having a bad starter. No problem, many hands at
all stops to push start him. Once running, his
Eight ran well. For those of you, like me, who
had the opportunity to follow him, it was easy
to know what gear he was in and when he shift-

pressed any issues was Adrien who I believe was going through bit of oil at higher revs. We split into a
couple of groups late in the morning of the last day,
with one group sticking to the planned route and the

other group fragmenting off at Merritt and heading
straight home.
A great time had by all I think. Looking forward to
next year’s run.
Bryan Wicks TR6, with thanks to Ken Nicoll and
Alec Mielen for the photos
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Sun Peaks Run
Saturday, JULY 14
The day started with perfect weather and everyone meeting at the Chevron in Mission at 9am.
As a new BCTR club member and first time run
participant, I was anxious to go, but concerned, as
I had not driven my TR6 this far before.
Members present were; Barrie & Jeanette
(GT6), Ken & John (TR6), Adrian & Trish (TR6), Jerry (TR3), Keith & Ellen (TR6), Alex & Sandra (TR8),
Vlad & Cathy (TR6), Olivier & Chris (MX5) and myself, Jason (TR6). Dale joined us in his TR7 as far as
Agassiz. We had a quick stop in Boston Bar and
carried on to Cache Creek for lunch and fuel. Then we
carried on with a great drive along Hwy 1 to Kamloops and north on Hwy 5 to Sun Peaks. We arrived
about 3:30, and checked into the Coast Sundance Hotel.
After some time to get our selves and our rooms
sorted, some took a stroll around the village while
others opted for drinks on a patio. We all met at
Bottom’s Bar & Grill for dinner and good conversa-
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tion. After a couple of hours, most retired for the
day.
Sunday, JULY 15
Another beautiful day for driving. After checking
out, we gathered the cars outside the hotel to prepare for the return trip. Some hotel staff and many
visitors stopped by to admire the assembled cars.
Absent from the group were Alex & Sandra as they
chose to stay another day.
We set off, stopping on the north side of Kamloops for fuel. Then crossing over town, we hooked
up with Hwy 5a to Merritt. What a great driving
road! We stopped at the historic Quilchena Hotel
for a photo op with the cars. After another quick
stop for fuel in Merritt, and some “alternative”
roads through town, we followed Hwy 8 over to
Spences Bridge. We stopped to regroup just outside
of town. This was another fantastic road for the Triumphs! We had one last stop near Boston Bar for a
late lunch. Vlad & Cathy and Olivier & Chris decided
to carry on towards home.
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Sun Peaks Run (cont.)

After lunch, we set off in the 35 deg heat for
home. Jerry chose to stay on Hwy 1. The Puffer’s
GT6 was last seen merging onto Hwy 9.
The run was a success with no break-downs or
mechanical issues. Many thanks go to Barrie for organizing a terrific weekend with lots of interesting
roads!
Jason Webb
TR6

Not BCTR drivers on the Sun Peaks Run
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Coquitlam Centennial School Car Show
This comprised of mostly North American classics
and I went with Alec Mielen in his 1931 Model A
(same vintage as me but in much better shape).
There was approximately 75 cars entered , only
four British – two Minis, a Sunbeam Tiger that took
an award, plus a lovely little GT6 that the students of
the Mechanical Arts department had restored to an
excellent shape.
The retired Mech instructors gave out the awards
which included Alec’s 31 Ford and the First Pace
went to another friend of ours, Bob Lee (who had

originally restored Alec’s Model A) for his newly finished Ranchero.
Also attending was the drag boat world record
holder 190 mph “Miss British Columbia” which the
owner fired up at the end of the show with flames
belching out of what I believe was a “Hemi” and
shattering our eardrums.
John Hunt TR6

Morgan Accident - Cache Creek
Many members may have
read of the dreadful incident in early August near
Cache Creek involving a
Morgan on a club run that
was carried away in a mud
slide. Sadly, the passenger,
Valerie Morris, was swept
away with the car and, as of
the time of going to press
has not been found. Husband and driver, Tom Morris, was not in the car at the time, he had stepped
out to put up the soft top due to the torrential rain
and although swept away in the mud slide was luckily
saved by fellow club members and other travelers.
It happened while a group of six members of the
Pacific Morgan Owners’ Club was on a club run that
had been organized by Tom and Valerie and was
travelling from West Vancouver to Kamloops, to return the following day.
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As drivers of such outings, we are all aware of the
many dangers involved in our club runs, but this particular occurrence was something that simply could
not be anticipated. Our sincere condolences go to
husband, Tom, and the family of Valerie; the Club has
sent an official note to the Pacific Morgan Owners’
Club expressing our deep regret.

Jonathan Clegg
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ABFM - VanDusen 2018
As promised in the last newsletter, the following are
the official results from the ABFM Class Awards. Only the Triumph related classes are shown here, the
full list of awards can be found on the Western Driver website. Kudos to members receiving an award
and a good effort by all members entering the show.

Class 31 – Triumph TR7
Bob Burns, 1980 Triumph TR7
Derek Thomas, 1980 Triumph TR7
David Rodger, 1982 Triumph TR7

Class 28 – Triumph 2, 3
Victor Russell, 1959 Triumph TR3A
Bryan Wicks, 1956 Triumph TR3
Dennis Nelson, 1960 Triumph TR3A

Class 32 – Triumph TR8
Daniel Brien, 1980 Triumph TR8
Alec Mielen, 1980 Triumph TR8
Andrew Ward, 1982 Triumh TR8

Class 29 – Triumph 4, 5, 250
Bob Kosinski, 1965 Triumph TR4A IRS
John Finlayson, 1962 Triumph TR4A IRS
Greg Winterbottom, 1968 Triumph TR250

Class 33 – Triumph GT6, Spitfire
Mel Carter, 1970 Triumph GT6 Plus
Martin Aveyard, 1972 Triumph Spitfire
Stewart Medland, 1981 Triumph Spitfire

Class 30 – Triumph TR6 (1969 -1973)
Linda Allen, 1970 Triumph TR6
Jeff Lum, 1972 Triumph TR6
Tom Lindberg, 1972 Triumph TR6

Class 52 – Modified
Randall Schultz, 1959 Triumph TR3A
Peter Watson, 2008 Marlin Sportster
Dick Steinkamp, 1977 MGB

Class 30A – Triumph TR6 (1974 – 1976)
Douglas Curran, 1974 Triumph TR6
Don Kunaman, 1975 Triumph TR6
Denis Overholt, 1975 Triumph TR6

Class 60 – Triumph (Other)
Alistair Johnston, 1961 Triumph Herald
Denis Thompson, 1977 Triumph Dolomite Sprint
Darrell Price, 1973 Triumph Stag

Thanks to Trish
for sending in the
link to this exceptional example of
a Herald on the
VTR website
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14th Annual Quilt Walk Car Show
The weather was excellent and it was reported
that there was a large turnout for the 14th Annual
Quilt Walk Car Show in Ladner on 19th August. I
have it on good authority the there was something
of the order of 500 cars on show. Friend and amateur car photographer, Vince Lee, snapped a few
very nicely turned out TRs, whose owners I cannot
Identify, but the bulk of the entrants were North
American classics. The TRs are shown here, maybe
some readers will know the owners. If they are club
members, excellent job guys and sorry I could not
name you. If you are not club members, maybe
you would like to join. A very good collection of
pictures from the show have been posted by
Vince and can be seen at: https://
www.flickr.com/photos/30538564@N03/
albums/72157698790704271.
Jonathan Clegg
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14th Annual Quilt Walk Car Show (cont.)
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Historic Car Races - August
I’ve always enjoyed the Historic Motor races at Mission. It’s a chance to see all kinds of
cars from the good old days and meet some
friends that you haven’t seen for a long time.
Take a walk through the paddock and you’ll see
Porsches, Alfas, Healeys, formula cars, Minis,
Datsuns, some Triumphs and lots of other stuff.
There were 100+ cars entered. A Porsche 906
came up from California for some demonstration
laps. It is a car that actually raced at Westwood
in those good old days.
This year there were four Triumphs racing, two
TR4s, a TR6 and a rather quick Spitfire. I also have to mention that there were four
Minis racing. I wasn’t paying attention to
who won what. I was spending too much
time just watching the cars.

Ken Martin
TR8
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Historic Car Races - August (cont.)
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ATDI Salem

Several members of BCTR recently braved security
officials on both side of the border and made the
roughly 600 km trek south along the I5 to attend the

ATDI in the historic town of Salem Oregon. The
event, this year, took place from 10th to 12th August
and was hosted by our good friends at the Portland
Triumph Owners’ Association. The theme for the
event was a 50th anniversary celebration of the
TR250.
Unofficial reports indicate that Barrie Puffer took a
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ATDI Salem (cont.)

It is fairly safe to say, based on the photos, that a
good time was had by all.
Thanks to Alec Mielen, Greg Winterbottom and
Jerry Goulet for photo contributions to this piece.
Jonathan Clegg

first for his GT6, Dan Brien a first for his TR8, Brian
Thomlinson a third for his TR250 and Roy Kingerlee
received a long awaited win for his TR6 restoration.
Apologies to any member receiving an award that I
have missed as I cannot find any official record on
the internet at this time. Please let me know.
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Mechanics’ Workshop
Starter Motors that won’t Stop Starting
A club member recently had his starter motor turning over the engine without the ignition turned on!
Let’s look at the different types of starter motor and
the reasons why this problem occurred and how to
locate the faulty part or parts that caused it.
1. In earlier cars we had the inertia type starter
which consisted of an ignition key switch operating a
starter solenoid which sent heavy electrical power to
the starter motor. The motor revolved at high speed
when the key was turned which enabled the starter
pinion gear to be thrown into mesh with the starter
ring gear attached to the flywheel. This design was
used on many different manufacturers’ vehicles from
the late 40s to the 60s and 70s.
The long-term problem with this system was the
wear of the gear teeth and the starter solenoid
would stick on allowing the motor to turn continuously until you hit the solenoid with a hammer to dislodge the starter contacts, which stopped the motor
from turning!! Opps! Not a bad system, lasted many
years, but not the best.
2. The next starter type is the pre-engaged starter.
This type as the name suggests pre-engaged the
starter pinion gear with the flywheel ring gear before
the starter motor started turning. This system made
for much quieter starting, a lot less wear on the ring
gear teeth and a lot more torque available to start
larger engines. This system used the ignition key as
before, but now the key switch operated a relay
which in turn operated a pre-engage solenoid
attached to the starter motor which would slide the
pinion gear along the motor shaft to mesh with the
flywheel ring gear before allowing the motor to turn,
thus starting the engine.
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Problems with this system due to old age can and
do occur. In the case of our club member, the starter
system was the pre-engage type. And while the
battery was connected the starter was engaged with
the engine only disconnecting the battery would stop
the engine from turning.
Here are some steps to locate the problem.
1. Locate the starter motor and the round preengage solenoid attached to the motor body. You
will be able to notice a small 14 or 16 gauge cable
with a push on spade connector on the pre-engage
solenoid. The connector comes from the starter relay operated by the ignition key. Pull the spade connector off the solenoid, now reconnect the battery.
2. If the starter does not turn over the engine then
the starter relay or possibly the ignition key switch
are at fault.
3. If when reconnecting the battery, the engine
still turns over then the pre-engage solenoid is faulty.
Remove the starter and overhaul or replace as required.
These are very simple steps any of you can do
without spending a dime. But please keep in mind,
some of the replays and solenoids in our cars could
be 20, 30 or 40 years old. Time to replace? Not a
bad idea!
Dave Rodger,
1982 TR7 Auto.
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BCTR Constitution
For those of you that missed the July meeting and
have not been paying close attention to the minutes,
you should note that BCTR is in the process of preparing a written constitution and associated rules.
Since its formation BCTR has not had any written
rules or constitution and has managed quite well. So
why start now? Well, changes to the BC Societies
Act, a little over a year ago, required that clubs have
written rules and constitution on file with the Registrar. We have been a little slow getting started on
the process but the Executive has made a priority of
completing this task as not having these may expose
the club to liability.
This process is not expected to change the way the
club operates in any significant way. It will simply
outline the way we conduct our normal business in a

formal document. The “lucky” member who has
agreed to get the process rolling is Jerry Goulet. Jerry is a long-time member who has served on the Executive and in several other capacities and so is familiar with the way the club works.
Once Jerry has prepared the documents they will
be reviewed by the Executive. The plan is to have the
rules and constitution adopted at a club meeting and
the draft document will be sent to members sufficiently in advance to allow a thorough review before
the meeting. This is expected to take a few months
to complete and no exact time frame has been set
other than to try to complete it before the end of the
year.

Jonathan Clegg

Parking
Problems?
In case you cannot read
the note it says “You are
very brave parking your
Merc so close to my
Smart car which I don’t
give a sh*t about..”
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Sunday Brunch—19th August
Joanne and I would like to thank Kay and Dale
Warcup for hosting the Sunday Brunch at their eatery:
Scott’s Landing Fish and Chips
#2 14877 108 Ave
Surrey
Joanne and I met up with Keith and Ellen at their
place and headed over.
We arrived to be greeted by Kay’s bright red Herald and Dale’s Spitfire along with John Hunt’s TR6.
After Kay and Dale greeted us, John’s son and his
After a warm conversation and a hardy brunch we
headed home.
Thanks again Kay and Dale.
Ken Nicoll
TR6
With some photos from Kay Warcup

family joined
us, as did
Norm
Clarke and
Richard Walker
We were
served a few
different kinds of hors d'oeuvres along with clam
chowder to go with our fish & chips
During lunch we noticed a gathering of people admiring our cars.
It was good to see Richard's car finally on the road.
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BCTR Meeting Minutes
May 9th, 2018
President's Report

Richard Walker called the meeting to order at 7:36 pm.

Minutes

March 14th meeting minutes accepted. M- Mike ? / S Lee Cunningham /C

Treasurer’s Report

Keith Sparkes reported club financial balance.

Editor’s Report

New editors Jonathan Clegg and Bryan Wicks request any articles of interest.
Pictures/story on any events attended.

Regalia

Keith Sparkes has stock for sale at the meeting, see him directly.

Membership

The updated roster reflects 74 paid members to date, 22 at tonight's meeting.

Correspondence

Herald for sale on Website, 1947 Renown 1800 for sale on BMC motor works site
ATDI Salem Oregon emailed PDF 40% of attendees booked rooms. Book now if going.
Membership request received. Request to link car shipping co. to our website
Invite to The Old English Car Club show in Langley June 03.
Kevin Quarin looking for a restoration shop for 1962 TR3B
Guy looking for a GT6 Contact Jerry if you know of one.

Past Events

May drive – Brian Thomlinson organized May 12th.
ABFM May 19th at VanDusen Gardens/Post ABFM BBQ - Trish-Adrian hosted the after part Murrayville. – 14 Attendees at meeting said they were attending.

Future Events

Boy’s Run 2018 June 7,8,9,10 - Richard Walker is organizing, route and hotels are as published to
the participants. Fires and road closures may alter routes
June 16 Highland Games, Coquitlam
July 7/8 – Brits on the Beach - Ladysmith
July 14/15 Sun Peaks run.(see website for route and hotel info)
Calgary July 21st. European Classic Car Meet
2018 ATDI Salem OR. Aug. 10-11-12. Reserve hotel. Some travelling Thursday via Shelton WA casino. Registration is open.
September - Ken Nicoll to hold a BCTR BBQ Fund Raiser – TBA
2018 Triumphest Sacramento CA. Sept. 27-30 Sacramento Hilton Arden West.

Please refer to BCTR
web site often.

New Business

2019 ATDI planning proceeding. 50/50 draws at all meetings. $45 won in May.
Motion put forward – change Boys run to Barlow Boys Run. Paul Barlow recently deceased initiated
the boys run. Vote 21for 1against.

Technical

Lee Cunningham looking for a stag engine. Charlie Dooley with his TR8 ICBC claim onto his 3rd.
Frame shop .Others unable to do it as don’t have the right machine. Done now
Dale Roberts – Deal with TV Co. to completely rebuild 2 cars Stag and TR8 coupe
Dale needs to replace bellows on TR7 struts.
Richard Walker doing major paint job and engine rebuild on his TR8.

Video & internet

None tonight.

Meeting adjourned at 8.45 P.M. NEXT Meeting Wednesday, June 13th, 2018 /AGM
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BCTR Meeting Minutes
June 13th 2018
President's Report

Richard Walker absent, Kelly McPherson called the meeting to order at 7:32 pm.

Minutes

May 9th meeting minutes accepted. M – Denis Thompson / S – Adrian Moore /C

Treasurer’s Report

Keith Sparkes reported club financial balance.

Editor’s Report

New editors Jonathan Clegg and Bryan Wicks request any articles of interest.
Pictures/story on any events attended. Quarterly Newsletter coming out tonight.

Regalia

Keith Sparkes has stock for sale at the meeting, see him directly.

Membership

The updated roster reflects 80 paid members to date, 15 at tonight's meeting.

Correspondence

Spitfire for sale, North Vancouver. To be posted on BCTR website.
Spitfire transmission problem / seal issue. Barrie Puffer is assisting.

Past Events

May 19 – Van Dusen ABFM, many awards taken by BCTR. Post ABFM Barbeque hosted by Trish &
Adrian, very well done and huge ‘thank you’ .
June 1 - Centennial Senior Secondary (Coquitlam) car show, well attended.
June 7-10 - Barlow’s Boys’ Run completed, some rain, good times. Well done by Richard Walker
with support from Jerry & Brian. Alec thanks all the ‘pushers’, starter kaput! Huge Note of
Thanks to Denis and Helen Overholt & Stewart for organizing the delicious Osoyoos barbeque
and George & Dana Novotny for coffee in Grande Forks.

Future Events
Please refer to BCTR
web site often.

June 16 Highland Games, Coquitlam
June 17 Mission ‘Old cars in the Park’ Father’s Day
July 7/8 – Brits on the Beach - Ladysmith
July 14/15 Sun Peaks BCTR Run (see website)
Calgary July 21st. European Classic Car Meet
2018 ATDI Salem OR. Aug. 10-11-12. Reserve hotel. Some travelling Thursday via Shelton WA casino. Registration is open.
Baker Run – TBA – may be September 7th?
September - Ken Nicoll to hold a BCTR BBQ Fund Raiser – TBA
2018 Triumphest Sacramento CA. Sept. 27-30 Sacramento Hilton Arden West.

New Business

2019 ATDI planning is proceeding.
Sunday Brunch can be at other / variable locations if people are willing to organize. This was the
original intention.

Technical

Lee Cunningham’s knee operation was Monday, June 11th. Recovery WIP.
Andrew Ward had new injectors installed on his TR8, big improvement.
Dave Rodger questions do you get 100% premium fuel from a pump that shares its hose with the
‘regular’ pump? You may be getting a hose full of regular and hence ethanol along with it !
Hmmm.

Video & internet

None tonight.

Meeting adjourned at 8.30 P.M. NEXT Meeting Wednesday, July 11 th, 2018 /AGM
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BCTR Meeting Minutes
July 11th 2018
President's Report

Richard Walker called the meeting to order at 7: 37 pm.

Minutes

June 13th meeting minutes accepted. M- Denis Thompson / S – John Hunt /C

Treasurer’s Report

Keith Sparkes reported club financial balance

Editor’s Report

New editors Jonathan Clegg and Bryan Wicks request any articles of interest.
Pictures/story on any events attended.

Regalia

Keith Sparkes has stock for sale at the meeting, see him directly.

Membership

The updated roster reflects 80 paid members to date, 20 at tonight's meeting.

Correspondence

Sept. 9 – All British Meet at the Lake – Cultus Lake – Fraser Valley BMC
PTOA have some rooms available in the Grande Hotel (main host hotel) @ $169 USD
RX Autoworks Open house Sunday July 15 – see email sent.
Glen McDonald is very ill and his 1959 TR3 may be for sale. See email sent June 18 th.

Past Events

June 16 Highland Games, Coquitlam – John Hunt & Dave Rodger attended.
June 17 Mission ‘Old cars in the Park’ Father’s Day
July 1 – Langley Speedway, Jellybean Autocrafters, 500 cars, Dale & Charlie were there.
July 8 – Brits on the Beach, Ladysmith, 200 cars, Bryan Wicks, Mike Holliday attended.
July 8 – Woody’s Pub, Coquitlam. Dan Brien took his TR6.

Future Events
Please refer to BCTR
web site often.

July 14-15 Mission SCCBC & Aug. 17-18-19 BC Historic Motor Races.
July 14/15 Sun Peaks BCTR Run (see website)
July 21st - Calgary - European Classic Car Meet
July 22 – Monthly brunch at Woody’s Pub, 935 Brunette, Coquitlam north from IKEA.
July 22 – Royal City Show & Shine – venue changed to Justice Institute, 715 McBride.
2018 ATDI Salem OR. Aug. 10-11-12. Reserve hotel. Some travelling Thursday via Shelton WA casino. Registration is open.
Baker Run – TBA – may be September 7th?
September - Ken Nicoll to hold a BCTR BBQ Fund Raiser – TBA
2018 Triumphest Sacramento CA. Sept. 27-30 Hilton Arden West. Bryant going & ?

New Business

2019 ATDI planning is proceeding. AV event presentation WIP Mr. Brien for Salem.
Regarding BCTR Bylaws, work is in progress to create our own bylaws and better address Liability
issues and conflict of interest.
AUGUST 8th meeting to be 6:30 dinner at Jimy Mac’s Pub, 19935 96th Avenue, Langley.

Technical

Dave Rodger assisted Charlie Dooley with starter issues that appeared to center in the starter relay.
Issue resolved prior to Charlie’s Prairie run.

Video & internet

None tonight.

Meeting adjourned at 8:50 P.M. NEXT Meeting Wednesday, August 8th, 2018 /AGM
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From the Editors
We have been quite lucky this quarter to have
received several articles from members so rather
than the usual gripe about not having any input,
this time we would like to sincerely thank those
members that did put pen to paper (or finger to
key as the case may be). A special mention should
go to new member Jason Wells who did an excellent job of chronicling the Sun Peaks Run, we hope
that is the first of many such articles, Jason; Ken
Martin worked overtime to produce two excellent
articles; co-editor Bryan Wicks matched that with
two of his own and John Hunt sent in two articles,
a profile of his life and the cars in it written in his
unique brand of humour as well as news of a local
car show. Both articles came meticulously handwritten which made the job of transcribing them
for publication a pleasure.
A special mention goes to Dave Rodgers for his
excellent technical article on starter motors; hope
we see some more, Dave. Technical articles from
any members would be most welcome so if you
have any tips or recent repair experience you
would like to share please don’t hesitate to note it
and send it to us.
Since we need to publish in printed format, we
are constrained to multiples of four pages. We
may therefore, reluctantly, hold some articles over
to the next publication but will make every effort
to publish all we receive.
Comments on previously published articles are
also welcome as long as they respectfully worded.
If you do not have access to a computer, we will
gladly retype any hand written items you may wish
to send in. You can hand them to us or to a member of the Executive the at the monthly meetings.
Alternatively, if you call me at 604 771 2795 I can
provide you with a mailing address.
Triumph Heritage is published four times a year
(March, June, September and December) and is
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Memberships
Memberships
Membership dues are $40.00 per year and are due
by December 31st.
Family Memberships
Family memberships are $50 for households that
have two continuously active members. The second
member is entitled to vote at all regular BCTR
meetings.
For membership renewals, contact: BCTR Registrar Ken Nicoll kdntr6@gmail.com

Monthly Meetings
BC Triumph Registry Monthly Meetings are held the
second Wednesday of the month.
Location:
MEETING LOCATION
As of January 2016, the BCTR meetings are held at
the Cloverdale Fairgrounds, 6188 -176 Street,
Surrey
Time:
Start at 7:30 pm sharp!
distributed to its members as part of their annual
dues. Only paid-up members will receive the quarterly publication on a regular basis.
We accept no responsibility for errors or omissions. Opinions expressed are those of the authors
and do not necessarily reflect those of the BCTR
executive or its membership.
If there is an error in your name or address or you
have moved, please let the editors know. The Club
and the Quarterly Publication will be as good as we
collectively make it and we thank the members who
contribute to making it interesting.
Jonathan Clegg and Bryan Wicks
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Regalia
All items available with BCTR Club or standard Triumph logo. Order from Ellen by email: kesparks@shaw.ca
Aerial Flags

Embroidered Cloth Crests
2 inch diameter
$10

$5

United We Drive Pins 1 3/8” x 3/8”

$3

Long Sleeve Henley
Pocket, tagless back
neck, logo horn
buttons, taped neck
and shoulder seams.

Black or olive $42

Men’s Melton Wool Jacket
Leather sleeves and stand-up collar, rib-knot cuffs
and waist band, snap front closures, full Taffeta lining, inside pocket, with logo. Sizes S—5X
$175

You can order direct from Capricorn One in the UK. They have a wide range of Triumph Auto items. Their
website is www.capricorn1.co.uk. All items for all Triumph cars displayed when you click on “Triumph”

Some Club Cars!
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People that make BC Triumph Registry Tick…..

Executive
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership

Richard Walker
Kelly McPherson
Alec Mielen
Kieth Sparkes
Ken Nicoll

bctriumph@gmail.com
copyguy@shaw.ca
amielen@uniserve.com
kesparkes@shaw.ca
kdntr6@gmail.com

Position Vacant
Alec Mielen
Ken Nicoll
Jerry Goulet
Vladimir Kuzel
Jonathan Clegg
Bryan Wicks
Ellen Sparkes
Lee Cunningham
Jerry Goulet

amielen@uniserve.com
kdntr6@gmail.com
jerry.tr3a@gmail.com
vkuzel@telus.net
jonathanc5885@gmail.com
bryankwicks@aol.com
kesparkes@shaw.ca
l_cunnin@hotmail.com
jerry.tr3a@gmail.com

Coordinators
Advertising
ATDI 2019
Club Archivist
Club Assets
Events
Publication Editors

Regalia
VTR Liaison
Webmaster

Technical Reps
TR2/3/3A/3B
TR4/4A
TR5/250
TR6
TR7/8
GT6
Spitfire
Triumph Other
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Bryan Wicks
John Finlayson
Brian Thomlinson
Lee Cunningham
Bob McDiarmid
Dave Rodger
Jerry Goulet
Barry Puffer
TBD

bryankwicks@aol.com
john_finlayson@telus.net
thomlinson2@shaw.ca
l_cunnin@hotmail.com
rjmcdiarmid@telus.net
rosrodger@gmail.com
jerry.tr3a@gmail.com
bpuffer1@shaw.ca
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Upcoming Events—2018
If you have an event that you think would be of interest to BCTR members and would like to have included
in this list, please contact Vladi Kuzel- vkuzel@telus.net
SEPT 2018
Sept 12

BCTR
Meeting
Sept 15-16 SCCBC Racing

Sept 16
Sept 16

BCTR
Sunday Brunch
Jolly Mac’s Show Jolly Mac’s Pub , 14817 –108th Street Surrey. 9am to 3pm
and Shine

Sept 22

Sea to Sky
Rallye
to Whistler
Sept 27-30 Triumphest 2018
Sacramento
Sept 30 AutoJumble
Surrey
OCT 2018
Oct 10
BCTR
Meeting
Oct 13-14 SCCBC Racing
Oct 21

BCTR
Sunday Brunch

NOV 2018
Nov 14 BCTR
Meeting
Nov 18 BCTR
Sunday Brunch
DEC 2018
Dec 12 BCTR
Meeting
JAN 2019
Jan 9
BCTR
Meeting
•
•

Cloverdale Recreation Centre 6188-176 Street, Surrey BC .
Meeting starts at 7:30 pm.
Sports Car racing at River's Edge Race Course in Mission. A SCCBC/CACC event.
- RACE 5
BCTR Sunday Brunch. See BCTR Home page for details.

Sea to Sky All British Rally. From North Vancouver to Whistler.
Registration is $39.50. Coffee and donuts at 8:30am.
Triumphest in Sacramento California.
All British AutoJumble hosted by LAMBMC at the Sullivan Community Hall. 9:00am
- 2:00pm. Admission $2. Tables $20. Table Registration form available on the
LAMBMC website.
Cloverdale Recreation Centre 6188-176 Street, Surrey BC.
Meeting starts at 7:30 pm.
Sports Car racing at River's Edge Race Course in Mission. A SCCBC/CACC event.
- RACE 6
BCTR Sunday Brunch. See Home page for details.

Cloverdale Recreation Centre 6188-176 Street, Surrey BC.
Meeting starts at 7:30 pm.
BCTR Sunday Brunch. See Home page for details.

Cloverdale Recreation Centre 6188-176 Street, Surrey BC.
Meeting starts at 7:30 pm.
Cloverdale Recreation Centre 6188-176 Street, Surrey BC.

For more detailed information and future events, check out the BCTR website: http://
www.bctriumphregistry.com/
All dates are subject to change. The information has been gathered from outside sources and we take no
responsibility for errors or omissions.
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The Back Page

An original magazine advert for the TR3, provided by Bryan Wicks
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